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715 Frontier Road Luxemburg, WI 54217
920-837-2226
920-845-1528
Family-Owned and Serving Agriculture Since 1958!

Summer 2020
During June, receive a FREE ICE CREAM treat, string cheese, or Go-Gurt when you stop in at our Rio
Creek or Luxemburg office to do any business. June Dairy Month is a great opportunity to thank all
dairy farmers, who provide us with great tasting milk, cheese, butter, yogurt, ice cream, and so many
other delicious dairy products.
The deadline to return unopened eligible corn & soybeans is June 12th. PLEASE return any seed you will
not need AS SOON AS POSSIBLE! Another customer may need it.
If you are going to plant any emergency forage, we have the seed you need…oats, peas, barley, BMR
sorghum sudangrass, non-BMR sorgum sudangrass, spring wheat and several grass blends. We will
also have different cover crop options available.
We will continue to stock a wide selection of wildlife plot seeds all season!
Bisect insecticide does a great job of controlling mosquitos, ants, spiders, & many other insects.
We are stocked up on your fly control needs…Tempo Concentrate, Quick Bayt, and fly aerosols.
RCFM’s YieldMAXX Hayland fertilizer blend, straight potash, or a custom potash blend, applied on
your hay fields will increase tonnage and the longevity of your stands!
Our crop scouting team can go out to your fields to gather samples for PSNT testing to take the
guesswork out of how much nitrogen your crop still needs.
360 Y-DROP liquid nitrogen applications are being offered for the second year. This special
application can be done well after other types of applications are no longer an option. Studies have
shown that this is the most cost-effective/yield-increasing time to apply nitrogen. We are also
continuing to offer row crop dry urea applications.
For the do-it-yourselfers, rent our 12-row spiker for liquid nitrogen and narrow track/row crop pulltype fertilizer spreaders for dry urea applications.
PLEASE call us NOW, if your corn is out of the ground and you want us to do your post-emergence
spraying. Advance notice helps us to efficiently plan for taking care of it at the correct stage!
Wheat Vomitoxin is caused by the disease Fusarium Head Blight. Plants are generally very susceptible
to this when weather conditions are extremely wet throughout the heading out stage. Fusarium Head
Blight can be controlled with our YieldSHIELD–Wheat program including Prosaro. Besides lowering
Vomitoxin levels, Prosaro also increases yield and test weight.
Participating in RCFM’s YieldSHIELD programs will also earn you up to a
$0.10/bushel premium in addition to any premiums earned for low VOM
levels during harvest! Rio Creek Feed Mill also offers YieldSHIELD
programs for Oats, Oats with Alfalfa, Barley, and Soybeans. All programs
offer a premium per bushel delivered during harvest.
All oats and barley fields need to be sprayed if you plan to sell or store the grain at RCFM. We cannot
accept weedy oats. Additionally, we pay a premium above the market base price for heavy test weight
oats!
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Check Out RCFM’s Seed Plots

We invest a lot of extra effort and expense in planting and harvesting seed plots, to gain valuable
information, so we can confidently recommend what seed varieties will be most likely be profitable
for our customers.
Enogen Grain Corn Plot ½ mile west of County Road C on the south side of County Road K
Small Grain Plot (Spring Wheat, Oats and Barley) ¼ mile west of our Rio Creek location, on the north
side of County Road K
New! Conventional Soybean & Glyphosate-Resistant Soybean Plot next to (east of) the Small Grain
Plot (follow sign on lane)
Enogen Corn Silage Plot behind (north of) the Small Grain Plot (Follow sign on lane)
*We are also conducting Spring Wheat Trials at three separate locations.*
Kent Silage Supreme Inoculants protect your valuable high-moisture grains, silages, and forages. We
have the dry formulation in stock and would be happy to order the liquid for you!
We also stock Hay Green buffered propionic acid in 55-gallon drums and can order smaller
containers.
With the addition of a new semi-truck and feed trailer to our bulk feed truck fleet, RCFM is
committed to providing you with efficient and reliable service for many years to come! Call us for a
competitive price quote on fine-ground corn, canola meal, corn gluten feed, distiller’s grain, soybean
meal, cottonseed, or a custom-mixed feed blend.
Also, do not forget to call us to place your weekly order for our low-cost bagged feed route delivery
service.
Our feed mill will be CLOSED on Friday, July 3 rd in observance of Independence Day.
VERY IMPORTANT!
If you’ve used your gravity wagon or truck to haul any bulk treated soybean or wheat seed, make
sure that it is properly washed out and free of any treated seed and/or chemical before loading it
with feed or grain! If your contaminated grain is mixed in with other grain, you are legally responsible
for the expense to dispose of all affected grain!

We thank you for your continued business,
especially during these difficult times.
Together, we can continue to strengthen the
strong agricultural tradition in Wisconsin.

